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• The Government of Canada is committed to a licensing framework that will 

enable a diverse, competitive legal industry that is comprised of a range of 

market participants, including small and large businesses, and supports 

the participation of indigenous communities in the cannabis industry. 

• The objective of this presentation is to: 

– Provide participants with an overview of the cannabis licensing process 

– Help potential applicants successfully navigate the licensing process by 

providing guidance on the cannabis licence application requirements, Good 

Production Practices and physical security

– Describe Health Canada’s Indigenous Navigator Service  

Objective
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• The Act, which came into force on October 17, 2018, creates a framework that:

The Cannabis Act
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• Youth under 18 years of age are prohibited from accessing cannabis

• Protects young people and others from advertising, promotional activities and enticements to use 
cannabis

Restricts youth from accessing cannabis 

• Limits adult possession to 30 grams of legal cannabis

• Limits home cultivation to 4 plants per residence

Controls access for adults of legal age

• Permits, through federal licenses, the production, cultivation and processing of cannabis

• Authorizes provinces and territories to distribute and sell cannabis, subject to federal conditions 

Provides oversight for the operation of the legal cannabis industry

• Provides Canadians with access to a quality-controlled supply of cannabis

Strictly regulates the supply chain

• Creates new cannabis-related offences with serious penalties (i.e., selling cannabis to a youth)

• Deters illegal activities through sanctions and enforcement measures

Establishes strong penalties to protect public safety 



Under the Cannabis Act a licence is required to conduct 

activities with cannabis

• The Cannabis Act and its regulations provide the framework for legal access to 

cannabis for adults, and control and regulate its production, distribution, and 

sale. 

• Under this framework a person is required to obtain a licence issued by Health 

Canada to conduct various activities with cannabis such as:

o Grow cannabis or produce cannabis products for sale (large or small scale)

o Sell cannabis for medical purposes

o Conduct tests on cannabis

o Conduct research with cannabis

• Cultivators and processors of cannabis products are also required to obtain a 

cannabis licence from the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA)

• Note that the Regulations mandate licensing by physical site. As such, one site 

may have multiple licences (i.e. cultivation and processing), and one company 

may have multiple licensed sites.
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The licensing requirements vary by licence class
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Applicants can determine which class of licence is needed based on their activities of interest. 

I want to…
The licence I need to 

apply for is…
This allows 

me to…

grow 
cannabis

for starting material 
(plants and seeds)?

on a small scale
(<200m2)?

on a large scale? STANDARD CULTIVATION

MICRO-CULTIVATION

NURSERY

produce dried, 
fresh, plants, 

seeds

produce 
plants, and 

seeds in area 
up to 50m2

sell cannabis 
for medical 
purposes

SALE FOR MEDICAL 
PURPOSES

sell cannabis 
to registered 

clients

make 
cannabis 
products

STANDARD PROCESSING

MICRO-PROCESSING

manufacture 
cannabis 
products

on a large scale?

on a small scale
(using less than 600kg 
dried cannabis/year)?



Applying for a licence under the Cannabis Act and its Regulations 

There are specific actions to take:

• Become familiar with the relevant government legislation 

– The Cannabis Act and its Regulations

– Other federal and provincial or territorial legislation and regulations, municipal by-laws and/or 

indigenous government legislation

• The application process and requirements are set out in the Cannabis Licensing 

Application Guide which applies to the following licence classes and subclasses:

• Cultivation (including micro and standard cultivation, or nursery)

• Processing (including micro or standard processing)

• Sale for medical purposes

• The amended Cannabis Regulations came info force on October 17, 2019, establishing a 

regulatory framework for these new products:

• Edible cannabis

• Cannabis extracts

• Cannabis topicals
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Licensing Process for a New Site
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PAYMENT

APPLICATION SUBMISSION

SCREENING

REVIEW and SECURITY 

CLEARANCE

LICENSING DECISION

• Submit application through the CTLS

• Within 10 days submit visual site evidence directly to Health 

Canada via Liquid Files

• Application screening fee.

• Security clearance fee for applicable personnel.

• Application assessed for completeness, legibility and ability 

to be further assessed

• 30 business day nonbinding service standard.

• Detailed review of documents submitted in the CTLS and site 

evidence

• Criminal background and law enforcement record checks.

• 80 business day target for review of an application

• If application is assessed as acceptable and all security 

clearances have been granted, a licence is issued.



Our review focuses on public security and health and 

safety
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• Licence holders are subject to Good Production Practices (GPP) to ensure 
their ability to produce quality-controlled products. 

• The GPP requirements include a sanitation program, standard operating 
procedures, a product recall system, and a quality assurance person to 
approve the compliance and quality of each batch of cannabis products.

Good 
Production 
Practices

• Key individuals associated with the holders of cannabis licences must 
obtain a security clearance.

• Security clearance applications are subject to a rigorous, multi-step review 
process, including a criminal record and law enforcement record check.

Personnel 
Security

• Licence holders must meet robust physical security requirements. 

• The physical security requirements include securing the physical perimeter 
of their site, physical barriers between indoor areas to prevent unauthorized 
access, intrusion detection systems with restricted access and entry/exit 
monitoring, and inventory control measures.

Physical 
Security 



 On May 8, 2019, Health Canada announced changes to its licensing process. These 

changes are part of Health Canada’s commitment to the continuous improvement of its 

administration of the cannabis licensing program.

 Health Canada requires all new applicants for cultivation, processing or sale for medical 

purposes licences to have a fully built site that meets all the requirements of the 

Cannabis Regulations at the time of their application, as well as satisfying other 

application criteria. 

 To support Indigenous affiliated applicants, Health Canada will continue to provide 

enhanced support through its Indigenous Navigator Service. As such, indigenous 

affiliated applicants may request to have their applications reviewed under the former 

two-step review process (prior to May 8, 2019 announcement). 

 Under the former two-step review process, applicants were subject to an in-depth paper-

based review by Health Canada. Upon completion of the paper-based review, a 

confirmation of readiness letter was sent to the applicant requesting a site evidence 

package be provided once the build out of the site was complete. 

Licensing Changes
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Application Submission:  Site Evidence

• Once the applicant has a completed site that meets the regulatory requirements, the 

Department will review the application in detail.

• Like most federal site based licensing programs, Health Canada requires applicants 

submit evidence that demonstrates that they have a site which is fully built and meets 

all applicable requirements of the Cannabis Regulations at the time of application. 

• A fully built site is considered:

• Operational and functional;

• Equipped with all permanent fixtures such as security features, facility lighting 

(excluding cultivation lights) ventilation and air filtration system as applicable.

• Site evidence includes a full guided video tour of entire site (including both indoor and 

outdoor areas), highlighting all security features of the site perimeter, operations areas 

(including all grow areas) and storage areas.

• Applicants may choose to only request a licence for a portion of a building, within the 

identified site perimeter.  The applicant is only required to demonstrate compliance 

(physical security, GPP, etc.) for the areas that they would like approval for at this time, 

not the entire building.
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Licensing Fees – Effective April 1, 2021

Screening Fees

Micro Cultivation - $1,706

Micro Processing - $1,706

Standard Cultivation – $3,411

Standard processing - $3,411

Nursery – $1,706

Sale for Medical Purposes - $3,411

Security Clearance Fees and 

Import/Export Permit

Security Clearance - $1,722

Import or Export Permit - $636

For additional information, please refer to 

the Health Canada website for fee payments 

under the Cannabis Fees Order.
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https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/drugs-medication/cannabis/industry-licensees-applicants/cost-recovery/how-to-pay-fees.html


The Security Clearance Process

• All security clearance applications are subject to:

– A criminal record check

– A Law Enforcement Record Check (LERC)

• Incomplete security clearance applications may result in a delay in 

consideration of the application for security clearance and of the 

application to become a licence holder.

• In order to allow a timely review of Security Clearance requests, applicants 

should ensure that all information especially pertaining to past 

employment, education and travel history, and any past criminal 

convictions is complete and correct at the time of application submission.

• Individuals working in a key role require security clearance and they can 

only work in that role once clearance is received.
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Post-licensing requirements

• After the initial licence is issued, licence holders are supported by a dedicated 

team responsible for reviewing licence amendment and renewal applications.

• Licence holders are required to submit amendment applications or notifications 

if they:

o Want authority to conduct additional activities with cannabis (e.g., processing) or a 

new class of product (e.g., oil);

o Change features of their site that require physical security measures;

o Modify or add storage space to the site;

o Change their quality assurance person;

o Change other key staff or board of director members;

o Change details of their corporate or legal structure; 

o Add notable new products; or

o Modify the conditions on their licence.

• All licence holders are subject to announced and unannounced inspections to 

monitor compliance with the Act and Regulations. 
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• Health Canada has a dedicated Indigenous navigator service to help and guide 

Indigenous affiliated applicants through the licensing application process. 

• Upon application, self-identified Indigenous applicants who wish to become 

Licence Holders of legal cannabis can be referred to a licensing professional 

dedicated to working with Indigenous applications. 

• The Indigenous Navigator service is offered by Health Canada as a guide to 

licensing under the Cannabis Regulations in order to better support Indigenous 

communities’ participation in the production and manufacturing of cannabis.

• At all points throughout the application process and following licensing, the 

Navigator is available through email, telephone, or face-to-face meetings, if 

needed, to properly provide assistance regarding preliminary application 

queries, initial licensing and beyond to amendments and expansion requests. 

Indigenous Navigator Service 
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To support applicants, Health Canada provided additional guidance on the licence application 

process. The following links are the regulatory requirements for Good Production Practices 

and Physical Security Measures which provide the application requirements in the process to 

become a licence holder under the Cannabis Act and its Regulations.

• These are available online and upon request to the Navigator service at 

navig@canada.ca or hc.licensing-cannabis-licences.sc@canada.ca

• The Cannabis Licensing Application Guide

• Physical Security Measures Guide for Cannabis

• Good Production Practices Guide for Cannabis

Also, holders of a licence for processing that intend to sell cannabis products (other than 

plants and seeds) are required to notify Health Canada at least 60 calendar days prior to sale 

as per section 244 of the Cannabis Regulations. 

Additional Licensing Guidance
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mailto:navig@canada.ca
mailto:hc.licensing-cannabis-licences.sc@canada.ca
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/drugs-medication/cannabis/industry-licensees-applicants/licensing-summary/guide.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/drugs-medication/cannabis/laws-regulations/regulations-support-cannabis-act/guide-physical-security-measures.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/cannabis-regulations-licensed-producers/good-production-practices-guide.html


Thank you!

Questions

Health Canada Licensing:
hc.licensing-cannabis-licences.sc@canada.ca

navig@canada.ca
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